SD 10009.09

Summary:

The USS Orion entcounters a field of chroniton particles leaving the crew in an interesting state of dressing... or undressing therefore... OPS and FCO get out on shuttles to bring the ship back on it's course to SB 241 while Sima and Thomas have some fun.

Crew:

Shellie as CO Capt. Jorgaenson
Jo as XO Cmdr. Ross
Hank as FCO Lt. Cmdr. McRae
Lena as OPS Lt. Wagner
Ciaran as CEO Lt. Cmdr. Doyle
Rod as ATO Ens. Langston
Jay as CMO Lt. JG Kymar
Kate as CSO Lt. Cmdr. Lance
Matt as ASO Korlak
Gunther as CNS Ens. Jordain
Linda as Sima Ross
Ian as AGM Quchant

Absent:

Jim as CTO Lt. Stelakh
Renee as CIV Ens. Hannah


Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lance says:
::sitting in the Big Chair [TM] finishing up her report::

OPS_Wagner says:
::in her OFFICE. Yes, there is one::

Sima says:
::paces around the XO's quarters and plays::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::in the Ready Room for some reason unknown to everyone, including her::

ATO_Langston says:
::preparing for another duty day...this time as a Lt. JG::

CMO_Kymar says:
::dumps a box full of stuff onto his desk::

XO_Ross says:
::getting dressed::

CNS_Jordain says:
::standing in moving TL, deck 8 ... 9 ...::

Sima says:
XO: MUMMY!! can I help the man with the funny nose in sickbay?

CMO_Kymar says:
::starts taking the stuff from the box, and placing it on his desk::

ASO_Korlak says:
::on his way to the bridge from his quarters, reading a PADD::

XO_Ross says:
::comes out of her bedroom and finds Sima playing::

CNS_Jordain says:
::arrives at deck 10, exits TL::

Sima says:
XO: he's playing house.. I wanna play too!

XO_Ross says:
Sima:  No I don't think so not today Sweetheart...

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::starts reviewing crew files::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks through files and files and files... Gods::

FCO_McRae says:
::peruses damage report from the shuttle crash::

ASO_Korlak says:
::considering suggesting the planting of re-annuals in hydroponics::

ATO_Langston says:
::finishing putting new pips on uniform and walks out of quarters::

CSO_Lance says:
::submits her report then gets up and takes a walk around the bridge::

Sima says:
XO: Ahhh.. ::pouts::

FCO_McRae says:
::cracks his knuckles::

CNS_Jordain says:
::enters quarters, finally having a chance to explore them thoroughly::

XO_Ross says:
Sima:  You need to stay here play with Thomas I need to go to work now....

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*OPS, FCO, CEO*: Turn your stations over to your counterparts and come to my Ready Room please

CMO_Kymar says:
::picks up the empty box and throws it into a corner::

Sima says:
XO: oh ok.. ::huffs:: can I take him for a walk?

OPS_Wagner says:
*CO* Aye, sir.

XO_Ross says:
:;pick up a PADD and heads for the door::  Sima:  Yes alright as long as you stay out of sickbay....

FCO_McRae says:
::checks course and speed::

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks out of her office into a corridor::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Orion is traveling along at low warp towards SB 241

Sima says:
XO: ok! ::runs to get the leash::

CEO_Doyle says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders if he should increase warp.::

ASO_Korlak says:
::arrives at the Bridge, and takes a spare duty station::

XO_Ross says:
Sima:  I have to go I will see you later....

OPS_Wagner says:
::enters a TL::

Child says:
OPS: Henri!!

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: Status?

XO_Ross says:
::exits and heads to the bridge::

OPS_Wagner says:
Child: ::wearily:: Go away.

ATO_Langston says:
::sees everyone that has his shift already hard at work and realizes he's late...starts running towards the turbolift::

OPS_Wagner says:
TL: Bridge.

FCO_McRae says:
CSO: We're on route to SB 241 at low warp.  Nothing outlandish is happening, yet.

Child says:
OPS: no! you can't get rid of me! your being bad!!

XO_Ross says:
::enters TL and heads to the bridge::

CMO_Kymar says:
::walks out into sickbay and picks up a PADD:: self: I suppose I have to do both jobs today ::sighs::

OPS_Wagner says:
Child: I don't have time for you now! Or ever...

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: Thank you.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits for everyone to get to the Ready Room door::

CEO_Doyle says:
::steps off TL, walks to the Ready Room door and presses the buzzer::

OPS_Wagner says:
::arrives at the bridge, somewhat shaky::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Come

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks up to the CEO and nods at him:: CEO: Mike.

CNS_Jordain says:
::puts down some PADDS and relaxes on the bed for a moment::

XO_Ross says:
::walks on the bridge and head to the RR::

Child says:
::stand in front of the TL doors and looks at her:: OPS: you better .. cause I'm not leaving!

ATO_Langston says:
::steps into turbolift:: TL:  Bridge

CEO_Doyle says:
::Walks in:: CO: You wanted to see me, Captain?

OPS_Wagner says:
::enters after the CEO::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: ::nods:: Yes Mr. Doyle, wait until everyone is here

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Reporting as ordered, sir.

Child says:
::huffs as OPS passes through her::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Mr. Wagner      ::nods again:::

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* Captain, nothing to report so far, it's been fairly quiet for once.

OPS_Wagner says:
::feels the urge to stick her tongue out at the child::

FCO_McRae says:
::checks over computer systems::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The OPS and CEO are waiting in the RR for the third requested person

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: That's always good to hear Mr. Lance.

Child says:
::folds her arms and vanishes::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks sideways at the CEO::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*FCO*: Mr. McRae, I asked you to report today please

XO_Ross says:
::walks up behind the "big chair" and places her hand on CSO shoulder::

CMO_Kymar says:
::taps a few buttons on the PADD and checks the medical supplies:: self:: hmm, will need to ask the captain about refilling our medical stocks at the starbase

FCO_McRae says:
*CO*: Yes sir.

CSO_Lance says:
::almost jumps and wheels around:: XO: Sir!

Sima says:
::get Thomas the puppy ready.. and he's getting big too.. and leaves for the lounge::

FCO_McRae says:
CSO: Permission to leave the bridge.

OPS_Wagner says:
::stands at attention and feels her back starting to ache::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::drums fingers on the PADD in her lap::

XO_Ross says:
CSO: As your were.... So how's it going...

ATO_Langston says:
::walks into the bridge, takes his place at TAC, logs on, starts running diagnostics and tries to make-up for being late::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS, CEO: Take a seat please, at ease

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: Uhm, you better ask Commander Ross.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the puppy jumps up on Sima and licks her face lots

OPS_Wagner says:
::sits down quietly and looks down on her folded hands::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Nothing to report, sir. We are enroute to SB 241 at low warp, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
XO: Permission to leave the bridge.

Sima says:
::falls over laughing:: Thomas: hey !! stop that!! ::drops the leash cord trying to hide face::

XO_Ross says:
FCO; You may.

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* May I talk to you in private later, Captain?

CMO_Kymar says:
::taps out a report on the medical supplies on his PADD::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: Yes Mr. Lance, as soon as I take care of something

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks up suddenly and watches the CEO::

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* Thank you, sir.

Sima says:
::stands up and grabs Thomas around the midsection knocking them both to the ground::

FCO_McRae says:
::stands and walks to ready room::

FCO_McRae says:
::enters ready room::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Welcome Mr. McRae

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the FCO enters the ready room and joins the other two at attention

CSO_Lance says:
XO: She is all yours, sir. May I ask how you're kids are doing?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO, OPS, CEO: I am sure you all are wondering why I have asked you here.

CNS_Jordain says:
::wakes up because he dozed off, decides to take a look around the ship::

CMO_Kymar says:
::places the PADD down and sits at a console::

XO_Ross says:
CSO: They are fine... Very well thank you... It was good spending some time with them...

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the CO::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: I am glad to hear that after all the trouble we had lately.

Sima says:
::the puppy races off down the hall:: self: oh no.. Thomas!

CNS_Jordain says:
::exits quarters, walks down the hall towards TL::

XO_Ross says:
CSO: Thank you....

OPS_Wagner says:
::is still in the RR, watching the CO::

Sima says:
::a puppy turns the corner.. a big puppy and smacks into the CNS's legs::

XO_Ross says:
CSO: So what else has been happening while I was away...

CSO_Lance says:
XO: I wish I knew. I didn't hear much while I was on the bridge.

FCO_McRae says:
::still AA::

Sima says:
Thomas: stop! wait! no.. bad dog!

CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS, CEO, FCO: I have been watching you all for the last several weeks and taking lots of notes

CNS_Jordain says:
::is smacked into the legs by a puppy, really wonders how that got there::

OPS_Wagner says:
::swallows with difficulty::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS, CEO, FCO: Don't look so worried, none of its bad         ::smiles::

ATO_Langston says:
::prepares TAC the following TAC simulation:  Orion vs. 2 Romulan Warbirds, 1 Borg Cube, and 5 Cardassian warships::

OPS_Wagner says:
::sighs::

Sima says:
::turns the corner and sees Thomas shaking his head after hitting the CNS and whining::

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders if his simulation is finished running::

CNS_Jordain says:
hey ... come here doggie ::kneels:: how did you get here ?

ASO_Korlak says:
::checking on hydroponics layout, but the records seem to be inaccurate. He decides to go check it out himself::

CNS_Jordain says:
::notices Sima:: Sima: hey ::smiles:: nice doggie you got here

CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS, CEO, FCO: Something is coming up soon and I am not at liberty at this time to tell you why I am watching you but the next step all hinges on what I continue to observe.          Thank you and keep up the excellent performance.       Dismissed

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Permission to go over to SCI I, sir?

Sima says:
CNS: that's ::out of breath:: is Thomas.. he's my dog

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the CO and blinks::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: as the three in the RR turn to leave the Red Alert goes off automatically

XO_Ross says:
CSO: Granted...

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders what the point was of that was::

Host Quchant  (Alert.wav)

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Self: Why am I not surprised

CSO_Lance says:
::nods at the XO and steps over to SCI I::

OPS_Wagner says:
Self: Oh, GREAT.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light [tm]s go off all over the science and tactical consoles

XO_Ross says:
CSO:  What that?

FCO_McRae says:
::runs back to the helm and shuts off auto pilot::

OPS_Wagner says:
::runs to her console::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::heads out of the Ready Room at a run::

CEO_Doyle says:
::at the sound of the alarm, runs to the TL:: TL: Engineering.

CMO_Kymar says:
Self: ummmmm

CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Report!

CSO_Lance says:
Self:: What the...?

ATO_Langston says:
::cancels simulation::

Sima says:
::grabs the CNS's leg and Thomas runs off again:: self: yippee!

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::narrowly avoids running into her own chair::

CMO_Kymar says:
::prepares SB for casualties and gets all the medical staff assembled::

XO_Ross says:
CO: Sir I am at a loss...

CNS_Jordain says:
Sima: nice, is he a good dog ?

CSO_Lance says:
::Checks the blinky lights [TM] in a hurry...::

OPS_Wagner says:
::checks and double checks her readings::

CSO_Lance says:
OPS: Got anything?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: I don't want to hear that Mr. Ross, if you don't know, find out please

CNS_Jordain says:
Self: hmm .. I guess he isn't ...

ASO_Korlak says:
::decides hydroponics can wait, checks the console::

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: No clue. What's going on?

XO_Ross says:
CO:  Aye sir....

CSO_Lance says:
XO/CO/OPS: I am reading a subspace anomaly off the port bow. 10 kilometers away. We're going to impact if we don't do anything!

CNS_Jordain says:
Sima: wait here, I'll be back real soon ::runs off to catch the puppy::

XO_Ross says:
CSO: Any ideas

CMO_Kymar says:
::watches the Medical staff run through the doors and get ready::

ATO_Langston says:
XO:  Subspace anomaly off the port bow.  10kms from us, and imminent impact

CEO_Doyle says:
::enters Engineering::

Sima says:
::watches the CNS leave and looks around the hall::

XO_Ross says:
ATO: Thank you....

OPS_Wagner says:
Self: Uh-oh. ::starts keying in commands quickly::

FCO_McRae says:
::attempts evasive maneuver LOOK OUT!!!::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the ship feels like it's hit something.....everyone across the ship does the enterprise shuffle......

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits impatiently for a report::

ATO_Langston says:
::raises eyebrow::

ASO_Korlak says:
CO: Confirming ATO's readouts here,.

XO_Ross says:
Self: Great first day back...

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::falls out of chair::

ATO_Langston says:
::shuffles::

Child says:
::stand in front of the OPS station and watches::

OPS_Wagner says:
::falls to the ground and knocks against the TAC console::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets back up::            Self: Well that was fun

FCO_McRae says:
::grabs chair to keep from sliding across the bridge::

CMO_Kymar says:
::falls over and hits the floor with a hollow "Thud"::

OPS_Wagner says:
::tries to get up::

CNS_Jordain says:
::catches the dog, but wonders what the red alert is all about::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Evasive now!

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Make that yesterday if possible

ATO_Langston says:
::starts scanning anomaly::

CMO_Kymar says:
::gets up and looks around::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A bright white light eminents from every window on every deck and gets brighter and brighter until the crew is blinded

OPS_Wagner says:
::sees a ghost... and tries not to pass out again::

CSO_Lance says:
::grabs onto the console and checks the readings::

FCO_McRae says:
::jumps into chair and starts evasive maneuver, go that way really fast::

CNS_Jordain says:
::replicates a leash for the puppy and puts it on it::

Child says:
::floats up a bit and frowns at Henri::

OPS_Wagner says:
::closes her eyes and sighs quietly::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Helm is down

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Helm control is offline.

CMO_Kymar says:
::covers his eyes with his arm::

ATO_Langston says:
Self:  I hate that darn second eyelid!!!  All:  Is anyone else blinded?

FCO_McRae says:
::runs to Engineering station and tries to pilot the ship from there::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Everyone is blinded.....including the FCO

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Use the manual controls Mr. McRae

OPS_Wagner says:
ATO: I think I'm dead...

CNS_Jordain says:
::returns to Sima with the puppy:: Sima: here, hold on to this, then he can't run far

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::can't see::

CSO_Lance says:
::can't see a thing and holds onto her console::

Child says:
:looks around and grins:: self: ohh just like home

CMO_Kymar says:
::staggers::

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to remember console layout now that he can't see::

XO_Ross says:
::almost falls over the CO foot::

ATO_Langston says:
OPS:  That would be highly illogical...but the thought occurred to me.

CSO_Lance says:
::closes eyes::

ASO_Korlak says:
::hanging on to his console with Klingon strength::

CNS_Jordain says:
::still hears the alert:: Sima: I have to go now, go somewhere safe with Thomas, ok ?

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Recommend no one move.

CSO_Lance says:
OPS: Henri, are you okay?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::tries to stay in her chair to minimize the trippable things on the bridge::

OPS_Wagner says:
::gets up, grasping the TAC console blindly::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the light feels like it's going on forever....and then suddenly disappears..........the crew are left wearing their nighttime bed clothes...whatever that is or isn't

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: No, Kathryn, I'm not.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: I need evasive Mr. McRae

Sima says:
::looks around the hall: CNS: ok.. ::hold onto Thomas::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: one of the medical nurses scream as they see the CMO in his bed attire

FCO_McRae says:
::looks down happy that it's not based on a night he passed out on the floor::

CNS_Jordain says:
::runs off towards TL:: self: what's going on up there ...

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Self: Um...

ATO_Langston says:
::looks around and notices he's wearing his Vulcan robe::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks down at her lacy nightgown:: Self: Oops.

CNS_Jordain says:
::enters TL:: TL: bridge, and fast!

CSO_Lance says:
::feels funny::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::everyone sees the CO in pajamas with bunnies all over them::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::complete with bunny slippers::

CMO_Kymar says:
::opens his eyes and quickly covers his showing parts::

XO_Ross says:
::in an old uni tee shirt::

ASO_Korlak says:
::looks down to see his Klingon thong... and not much else::

CSO_Lance says:
::in a short, silky nightshirt::

CNS_Jordain says:
::wakes up::

CMO_Kymar says:
::dives for cover in the CMO's office::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Report please          ::almost begging::

FCO_McRae says:
::happy he started sleeping in 20th century sweat pants again::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Uhm... permission to go and change, sir..

XO_Ross says:
::looks around at everyone::

Sima says:
::raises an eyebrow like the Vulcan CTO at suddenly being in her teddy bear PJ's::

FCO_McRae says:
::checks the helm controls to see if they are functioning.::

XO_Ross says:
CO:  Looking into it Sir...

ASO_Korlak says:
::shrugs and starts scanning the area::

CEO_Doyle says:
::wondering how everyone just lost a layer of clothing::

CSO_Lance says:
OPS: Uhm, Henri?

CNS_Jordain says:
TL: hold ::is stunned by his apparent change of clothes::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: As uncomfortable as this situation is I think we should all stay put for now, hang on please

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: Kathryn... don't. Please. And nice nightie...

CMO_Kymar says:
Med Staff: ::Coughs:: umm, anyone mind replicating me some clothes? anything will do ::blushes bright red::

XO_Ross says:
::walks over to the science station then TAC:: CSO/ATO:  report

Sima says:
::runs to the TL and CNS:: CNS: mister!! wait for me!!

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: If you feel uncomfortable with your attire grab the emergency blankets from under your consoles...

ATO_Langston says:
XO:  Checking scan logs, Commander  ::checks scan logs::

CSO_Lance says:
OPS: It's a present. And I was about to say the same about yours. ::smiles::

FCO_McRae says:
::fiddling with helm control to see if it will come back::

CMO_Kymar says:
::a pair of underpants flies through the door to the office::

OPS_Wagner says:
::realizes the lacy nightgown shows quite a bit more than necessary and blushes::

CMO_Kymar says:
::quickly puts them on and grabs a white medical coat::

Sima says:
::stops at the TL door and frowns.. pokes at the button and waits for it to come back down::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Sir, we are investigating. ::tries not to feel too uncomfortable and adjusts a spaghetti strap of her nightshirt::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::is embarrassed by her nightclothes but as she looks about the bridge she realizes at least hers are comfortable::

ASO_Korlak says:
::Still scanning the area::

OPS_Wagner says:
::takes the emergency blanket and draws it very tightly around her shoulders::

CNS_Jordain says:
::decides to continue, as things may be bad up there::

OPS_Wagner says:
::offers another blanket to the CSO::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: I repeat, anyone uncomfortable can use the emergency blankets, please stay put for now, we don't know what is going on

XO_Ross says:
CO: Sir we are trying to fined the answer sir...

Sima says:
::takes the TL to the bridge::

CEO_Doyle says:
EO's: Hey! Get your uniforms back on!

CSO_Lance says:
::scans the area:: XO: There are a lot of chroniton particles in this area of space, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
::thinks he should kick the helm console to jump start it and remembers what happened last time he did that::

CMO_Kymar says:
::pulling the coat tightly around him he walks out of the office::

CSO_Lance says:
::takes the blanket with a grateful look to Henri and wraps it around herself::

OPS_Wagner says:
::starts trying to make sense out of her readings::

CNS_Jordain says:
::arrives on the bridge, seeing everyone is in the same sort of clothes as he is::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: What is going on down there?

ATO_Langston says:
XO:  Confirming chroniton particles

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: anyone trying to replicate new uniforms from the replicators receives a silky nightshirt with spaghetti straps.. and that includes the males

Sima says:
::the TL doors open.. and she pouts:: XO: mummy?1 you were having a slumber party with out me?

XO_Ross says:
::starts walking back to ops and helm::

CSO_Lance says:
ASO: What have you got?

CMO_Kymar says:
Med Crew: ummm, uhhhh...go back to your quarters and...uhhhhh...get changed

ASO_Korlak says:
CSO: Nothing here, continuing scans.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Open a ship wide Comm please

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Some of the engineering staff snigger as they see their boss in boxers with SF emblems all over them

XO_Ross says:
::looks at Sima:: Sima: Sweetheart what are you doing on the bridge...

CMO_Kymar says:
::tries to replicate a new pair of clothes and gets the silky nightshirt::

CEO_Doyle says:
*CO* I don't have any idea, Captain.

CSO_Lance says:
ASO: I am reading something strange here, some sort of effect. Can you confirm that?

FCO_McRae says:
::glad he's been working out::

XO_Ross says:
Sima:  No we are not... and why aren't you in our quarters and where is Thomas...

Sima says:
XO: mummy.. why are you in your that thing Daddy gave you?

OPS_Wagner says:
::holds on to the blanket and tries to fiddle with her console one-handedly::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
ASO: Mr. Korlak, do you think you can grab a blanket please?

CNS_Jordain says:
::notices Sima and Thomas on the bridge:: self: uh oh ..

ASO_Korlak says:
::increases scanning resolution to attempt to confirm it::

CSO_Lance says:
::adjusts the blanket::

Sima says:
::points at the CNS:: XO: Thomas like him

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks over at the FCO and resists the desire to whistle::

CMO_Kymar says:
::is extra glad the med coats are so long::

Sima says:
::looks at the ASO and eyes get wide::

XO_Ross says:
Sima: Daddy didn't give me this.... ::pull at her tee shirt::

ASO_Korlak says:
CO: As you wish, Captain. I'll get one in a moment.

CNS_Jordain says:
XO: it seems she followed me after I 'recaptured' the dog, sir. by the way: what's going on up here ?

CEO_Doyle says:
::frowns at a number of officers staring at his butt::

Sima says:
XO: ohh and mummy..

XO_Ross says:
::looks that the CNS::  CNS: I see...

FCO_McRae says:
::pulls apart the helm and tries to figure out why it won't work::

CSO_Lance says:
OPS: Anything?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Shipwide COMM: I realize you may have noticed by now some interesting changes in your attire.        If anyone is inappropriately clothed you may get an emergency blanket, otherwise please stay put.        We don't know the full effects of this yet and I do not want anyone to wander off.

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: Yes. I miss my uniform.

Sima says:
XO: mummy.. why is there a bumpy naked guy over there? ::points at the ASO::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Scans confirm chroniton particles in the surrounding areas and for a substantial part of this space....fortunately.....the Orion is on the edge of the effect

CSO_Lance says:
XO: I am sure we encountered chroniton particles before, sir.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::plays with the ears on her bunny slippers for lack of anything else to do::

CNS_Jordain says:
XO: anything I can do up here sir ?

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Captain, may I suggest to remove the ship from this area?

Sima says:
::Thomas starts licking the CNS's foot::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: If we can, yes

ASO_Korlak says:
CSO: Scans confirm chroniton particles all around this area of space.

XO_Ross says:
CNS: Could you please take Sima back to my quarters...

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Do we have helm control back?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: helm controls are down on the ship

CEO_Doyle says:
::puts on the spare uniform he keeps in a locker in Engineering::

CSO_Lance says:
::checks the older sensor logs::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the FCO:. FCO: Any ideas, except go out and push?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::contemplates getting out and pushing::

CNS_Jordain says:
::tries to keep standing AA::

CNS_Jordain says:
XO: aye sir

FCO_McRae says:
::is really annoyed that the helm keeps going down, makes note to redesign it::

ASO_Korlak says:
::remembers he's supposed to have a towel, and fetches one out of a nearby locker::

CNS_Jordain says:
Sima: come with me Sima, it's safer in mommy's room ::opens TL and waits for Sima to enter::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: ::gets an idea::      We can get out and push!       ::all personnel wonder if the Captain finally lost it for good::

CSO_Lance says:
::tries to remember about the chroniton particles::

OPS_Wagner says:
::raises her voice:: FCO: Commander, can I be of assistance?

Sima says:
::keeps staring at the ASO::

FCO_McRae says:
OPS: I was thinking I could seal a shuttle to the hull magnetically and push us like a tug boat.  Would be really slow though.

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Uhm, actually, I've heard of that being done.

XO_Ross says:
::starts pacing::

Host Quchant says:
<ShuttleBay Guy> *Bridge*: Shuttlebay one to Bridge

ASO_Korlak says:
::notices the opening at the back of his towel, and adjusts in::

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: If we don't get your console to work it might be the only idea.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Is there a large planet or some body nearby?

XO_Ross says:
self:  boy the carpet on the bridge is soft....

ATO_Langston says:
::raises an eyebrow at the Captain's suggestion::

FCO_McRae says:
::checks scans for large planets::

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: And Commander, all readings show up normal, it should be working. ::sighs::

Sima says:
::follows the CNS to the TL.. Thomas in tow::

CSO_Lance says:
::is getting cold feet::

Host Quchant says:
<ShuttleBay Guy> *Bridge*: Shuttlebay one to Bridge

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Belay that Mr. McRae, any suggestions?

ASO_Korlak says:
::checks the library computer for ideas on alternative means of propulsion::

OPS_Wagner says:
*SBG* Go ahead.

OPS_Wagner says:
::eyes the Klingon and tries not to snicker::

CNS_Jordain says:
TL: deck 2

Sima says:
CNS: can we get something to eat?

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Only to get out and push with a shuttle.

CMO_Kymar says:
::taps out another report on his PADD about keeping spare uniforms in sickbay::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Sir...we encountered those particles before!

Host Quchant says:
<ShuttleBay Guy> *Bridge*: Shuttlebay One reporting all systems normal Sir....apart from the lack of .....uniforms

CNS_Jordain says:
Sima: I'll replicate something for you when we are in mummy's quarters, ok ?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Report Mr. Lance

OPS_Wagner says:
*SBG* Are the shuttles functional?

Sima says:
CNS: Ahhh ok

Host Quchant says:
<ShuttleBay Guy> *Bridge*: Yes Sir....all systems normal

XO_Ross says:
Self:  Well I am sure it David was here he would be having fun....

OPS_Wagner says:
*SBG* Thank you, Wagner out.

XO_Ross says:
:;smiles::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: When we encountered the Orion from some 80 years from the future, sir.

CNS_Jordain says:
::exits TL as it arrives:: Sima: after you two ::gestures to the hallway::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Interesting...

ASO_Korlak says:
CO: Another possibility here. We may be able to reconfigure the front deflector dish to set up a weak warp field. It wouldn't work on it's own, but might make the ship easier to tow.

Child says:
::eyes OPS and looks around the bridge:: OPS: slumber party time.. ::smirks::

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO/CO: Sirs, the shuttles are functional, maybe we should really... well...

CSO_Lance says:
CO: They had used the chroniton particles to get back to their timeline.

ATO_Langston says:
::overhears the CSO and wonders about the Orion from 80 years from the future::  Self:  Must have been before I got here

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Implement your plan with the shuttlecraft

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Yes sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
Child: Be quiet, Henri, I'm trying to work here! ::wonders if anyone else can see the ghost::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO, OPS: You both have a similar idea, why don't you work together

XO_Ross says:
CO: Sir if that is the case it still doesn't explain why we are in a sleep wear...

Child says:
::decides to go see the CEO:: OPS: Doyle still loves me

FCO_McRae says:
*Ens. Standby*: We're going to get out and push.  Prepare two shuttles.

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the ghost:: Child: Lucky you.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Perhaps we have gone back in time a few hours, to our night cycle

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge.

XO_Ross says:
CO:  could be....

Child says:
::frowns:: OPS: you need me..

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: Do you need my help, Commander?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Permission granted                OPS: You too Mr. Wagner

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: I'm a certified pilot.

CNS_Jordain says:
::enters the XO's quarters with Sima and Thomas:: Sima: so, what would you like to have ? ::walks over to the replicator::

Child says:
::vanishes again.. whispering:: OPS: you'll see

FCO_McRae says:
OPS: Okay.

XO_Ross says:
CO:  Would you like me to take the helm sir...

CMO_Kymar says:
::watches the Med Crew walk back in wearing bath robes and towels::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
ASO: Start getting the figures on what your warp field would require, since it would make the ship lighter

Sima says:
CNS: some soup!

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks up to the FCO, remembering to call for a replacement::

FCO_McRae says:
CO: we'll need someone to watch the scopes and help us steer.

ASO_Korlak says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::begins the calculations::

CEO_Doyle says:
::peels a hardened mold of biogel off his face, then replaced the old bio-neural gel pack::

CNS_Jordain says:
::replicates some soup, not too hot, and puts it down on the small table:: Sima: here you go

CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Why don't you do that Mr. Ross

OPS_Wagner says:
::stands next to the FCO, listening::

FCO_McRae says:
OPS: Let's go.

FCO_McRae says:
::Enters TL::

ATO_Langston says:
::has an urge to pound TAC, then controls himself::

Sima says:
::looks at the soup and sets in on the floor for Thomas:: CNS: ok.. how about so pizza?

XO_Ross says:
CO; Aye Sir....  :;takes a seat at the helm::

OPS_Wagner says:
::follows the FCO::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Coordinate with the FCO and OPS

ASO_Korlak says:
CO: It will require the assistance of Engineering, but the work should take no more than ten minutes, and can be done while the shuttles are towing us.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
ASO: Very well

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Orders?

FCO_McRae says:
TL: Shuttlebay one

XO_Ross says:
CO: Aye Sir...

FCO_McRae says:
::TL arrives at the proper deck::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Coordinate with the XO to keep an eye on that mess out there, I don't want us in any more difficulty than just a few changes of clothes

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks next to the FCO, still clad in nightie and blanket::

CNS_Jordain says:
::smiles:: Sima: smart little girl are you ... let's see what I can do

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Aye, sir.

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* When you have the shuttles ready we will get this show on the road

CMO_Kymar says:
::buttons up his med coat so that his hands are free and gets back too work::

CSO_Lance says:
::adjusts her sensors to keep track of the shuttle and FCO and OPS all the time::

ASO_Korlak says:
::leaves the bridge and takes the TL to the deflector dish::

OPS_Wagner says:
::gets into a shuttle and starts a system check::

Sima says:
CNS: ok.. ::grins::

FCO_McRae says:
OPS: Okay, we're going to have to stay in constant contact.  I think it will be best to make sure the shuttle computers are time synched and program the turns in advance.  ::remembers the last time he tried to make two ships do something at the exact same moment and shudders::

XO_Ross says:
CSO: How we going with following the Shuttles...

ASO_Korlak says:
*CEO* I require the assistance of an engineering officer at the deflector dish.

CNS_Jordain says:
::replicates a few slices of pizza:: Sima: here you go child, enjoy

CEO_Doyle says:
*ASO* I'm on my way.

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: You're the boss. Just tell me what to do.

CSO_Lance says:
XO: I suggest we try to match their course and speed.

ATO_Langston says:
::prepares a transporter lock on the FCO and OPS::

FCO_McRae says:
*XO*: I'll let you know.  We're going to need at least 2 minutes of warning before any maneuver or we may move wrong and damage the hull

Sima says:
::takes the plate and look up at the CNS:: CNS: are you gonna leave me here?.. Alone?!

OPS_Wagner says:
::snorts::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sits and waits, the hardest part of being a CO::

ASO_Korlak says:
::adjusts his towel in the TL::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Sir...

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* Tell me when your ready....

OPS_Wagner says:
::draws the blanket tighter around her shoulders and sighs::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Yes Mr. Lance?

FCO_McRae says:
::enters shuttlebay::

CEO_Doyle says:
*ASO* Uhm, is that deflector control or the actual dish outside the ship?

CNS_Jordain says:
Sima: I don't know .. let's hear if mommy has a job for me first

Sima says:
CNS: ok

CSO_Lance says:
CO: I hate to do that now but I wanted to request permission for some days of shoreleave, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
*Ens. Standby*: Synch the system clocks on the two shuttles down to one millionth of a second.

ASO_Korlak says:
*CEO* The interior side of the dish should be sufficient, but we may need to go outside to finish the work.

XO_Ross says:
::looks at the helm:: Self: This is going to be fun....

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Write it up for me and hand it to me when we are secure again Mr. Lance, now is not the time

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: You think it's wise to let him do it?

CNS_Jordain says:
::walks over to a commpanel since he's not wearing his communicator on his bare chest::

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: remember, I used to be his boss...

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Aye, sir.

ASO_Korlak says:
::Arrives at the deflector dish::

EO_Ded`Bob says:
::walks around ME naked as a jay bird.. checking a few consoles and grinning:: self: Ahhh the ladies love me.. we should do this more often..

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Sir, do you think we can do that?

CNS_Jordain says:
*XO* Sima's safe sir, orders please ?

FCO_McRae says:
*XO*: Thought I'd recommend you switch to the Starfleet standard helm.  It's on my personal settings right now and those are a little strange.

CEO_Doyle says:
Self: Great.     *ASO* I'm on my way.

FCO_McRae says:
OPS: Yeah, But I've trained him a lot since them

XO_Ross says:
CSO: I am not sure... but we are going to have fun trying...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the AT finish prepping the shuttle and contact the bridge for launch permission

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: He can be trained?!

FCO_McRae says:
OPS: Besides, the computers do all the work.

FCO_McRae says:
::sitting at shuttle helm:: *XO* We're ready to go when you are.

CEO_Doyle says:
::makes his way to the interior section of the deflector dish::

EO_Ded`Bob says:
:leans over the rail and looks at the CEO:: CEO: I got it sir.. have fun..

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::twiddles thumbs impatiently::

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* Aye... ::changes the helm back to standard settings::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*FCO, OPS*: Have you launched yet?

OPS_Wagner says:
*CO* Not yet,. sir.

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Yeah....

XO_Ross says:
*CNS* Thank you... Return to the bridge...

OPS_Wagner says:
::going through last checks in a hurry::

CNS_Jordain says:
*XO* on my way sir

CSO_Lance says:
::waits for the shuttle to get going::

ATO_Langston says:
::has computer program ready to beam either the FCO or OPS back at the touch of a button::

FCO_McRae says:
*OPS*: Prepare to launch.  Connect to the ship on the port side of the saucer, I'll take starboard.

FCO_McRae says:
*CO*: Launching now sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
FCO: Yes, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
::reads what the ATO is doing:: ATO: I handle OPS.

CNS_Jordain says:
::kneels next to Sima:: Sima: mommy needs me to work on the bridge ... be a good girl and take good care of Thomas here, ok ?

FCO_McRae says:
*OPS*: Launch.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::wonders if they really are gonna need to get out and push::

ASO_Korlak says:
::meets the CEO at the dish:: CEO: If we can reconfigure the deflector dish to produce a weak warp field, it may assist the shuttles in towing the ship.

XO_Ross says:
ATO:  Do you have the FCO and Ops on transporter lock just incase something goes wrong.

OPS_Wagner says:
::launches::

Child says:
::appears in front of the CEO .. but only for a moment before vanishing again.. a echoing giggle is heard::

CEO_Doyle says:
ASO: Okay.

ASO_Korlak says:
::hands his PADD to the CEO::

FCO_McRae says:
::launches shuttle and steers towards starboard side of saucer.::

ATO_Langston says:
CSO:  Alright.  XO:  Got the FCO, sir.  Lance has OPS.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the two shuttles take up position either side of the saucer

FCO_McRae says:
@::hovers over starboard and waits for OPS to get in position::

Sima says:
::pouts at the CNS and frowns eating::

ASO_Korlak says:
::begins working on the underside of the dish, switching isolinear chips and re-routing data streams::

OPS_Wagner says:
%::gets in position and contacts FCO::

FCO_McRae says:
@*OPS*: Go ahead and connect to the saucer.

XO_Ross says:
*FCO/OPS* you both in position...

OPS_Wagner says:
%*XO* Positive.

FCO_McRae says:
@::turns on magnetic seal and moves shuttle into place::

CNS_Jordain says:
Sima: I'll visit you later on, okay ? ::stands again and walks out of the room, towards TL::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*OPS, FCO*: Report

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* On your mark....

OPS_Wagner says:
%::does what she is supposed to do::

FCO_McRae says:
@*XO*: Recommend we set up a seal between the Orion and the shuttles.  I don't know if the ones we've got here are strong enough.

OPS_Wagner says:
%*CO* Working, sir. Both me and the plan...

Sima says:
::eyes him as he leaves and finishes her dinner::

CNS_Jordain says:
::enters TL:: TL: deck one

CSO_Lance says:
::checks her sensors to make sure everything is okay::

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* Ok    CSO: do as the FCO as asked...

CMO_Kymar says:
::starts writing another report::

CNS_Jordain says:
::arrives on the bridge:: XO: where do you want me, sir ?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: both shuttles are in position and ready for maneuvers

ASO_Korlak says:
::working on the dish with the CEO::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::does as told::

OPS_Wagner says:
%::does what she's supposed to do::

XO_Ross says:
CNS:  You normal station...

ATO_Langston says:
::rebuilds program...now has a button for FCO, OPS, and both, ready for transporting at touch of any of the 3 buttons::

FCO_McRae says:
@*OPS*: Start your engines at time mark 1450.00.  Time now should read 1449.

OPS_Wagner says:
%*FCO* Aye.

FCO_McRae says:
@::programs engine start::

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* Is that better...

Sima says:
::Thomas finishes his soup and knocks the bowl over.. and begins to howl for more::

FCO_McRae says:
::engines start::

OPS_Wagner says:
%::ready, set... go::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CNS: Mr. Jordain, over here.        Why don't you sit in the chair on the other side of me for now

FCO_McRae says:
@*XO*: We would already know if it weren't.

ASO_Korlak says:
::still working on the deflector with the CEO::

CNS_Jordain says:
XO: aye sir ::walks over to the counselor's seat and sits down::

OPS_Wagner says:
%::is busy keeping track of the consoles... and realizes, to her horror, that she's having fun::

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: thank you sir, I haven't had the chance to get here since I came aboard

ATO_Langston says:
::almost trips over his long robe::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the shuttle slowly start to move the ship.....at 2km an hour

FCO_McRae says:
@*OPS*: Program the computer to follow to course I'm about to send you.  Start it at 1453.00.

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Everything looks good so far.

SEC_Zehl says:
::walks onto the bridge in a white silk night shirt with thin straps and offers the CNS a PADD::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::still impatiently waiting::

OPS_Wagner says:
%*FCO* Aye.

ATO_Langston says:
::reads shuttle and ship movement::

CNS_Jordain says:
::is astonished at SEC Zehl's appearance::

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* I just going to keep her straight....

CEO_Doyle says:
::disconnects four strands of isolinear transceiver cable and reconnects them into different slots::

CNS_Jordain says:
::accepts the PADD without taking his eyes of her:: SEC: err .. thank you

XO_Ross says:
CSO: how's our contact....

SEC_Zehl says:
::nods with a smirk and heads back for the TL::

FCO_McRae says:
@*XO*: The shuttles should do most of the steering, I just need you to help make sure we don't hit anything.

ASO_Korlak says:
::starts to re-route the primary zeta-constraint couplers::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: No problems so far, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
@::course takes over and ships begin to turn back towards SB 241::

XO_Ross says:
ATO; You still got that lock....

ATO_Langston says:
XO:  Aye, sir.  Solid lock so far

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*OPS, FCO*: Are we going to get this done today?

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* I'll do my best....

CSO_Lance says:
::keeps transporter lock on OPS all the time::

FCO_McRae says:
@*OPS, XO*: Okay, we're on the way.  It should d be a fairly straight line course.

OPS_Wagner says:
%*CO* Ask Commander McRae, sir.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the ship and shuttles again experience severe turbulence...as the come out of the area of effect....however.. the clothing DOES NOT change for anyone

SEC_Zehl says:
:leaves the bridge and heads back to the security office::

FCO_McRae says:
@*CO*: I just want to make sure we're not going to rip the ship apart.  We'll increase speed slowly to test the stress on the hull.

CNS_Jordain says:
::is startled for a second, but then quickly puts the PADD down:: CO: I'm sorry, sir. you were saying ?

FCO_McRae says:
@::grabs console::

CSO_Lance says:
::holds onto her console once more and quickly checks on the shuttle's status::

CEO_Doyle says:
::takes a look at the ASO and is glad he had that spare uniform handy to put on::

Sima says:
::feeds Thomas another bowl of soup and has some ice cream.. Ian's favorite way too::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CNS: ::looks at him strangely::        I didn't say anything

ATO_Langston says:
::finally trips over robe with that last turbulence and falls...quickly gets up and checks the transporter locks::

FCO_McRae says:
@*OPS*: Program shuttle to increase speed to 1/2 impulse at 1457.00

CSO_Lance says:
ATO: Everything okay?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Science and tactical scanner report the disappearance of chroniton particles around the ship

OPS_Wagner says:
%::begins typing something quickly, while keeping an eye on the controls::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Shipwide COMM: As soon as we are in a safe area you may adjourn to your quarters in shifts to change your attire, that is all.

ATO_Langston says:
CSO:  I'm fine, thanks

OPS_Wagner says:
%*FCO* Yes, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
CO: No more chroniton particles anywhere around the ship. sir.

XO_Ross says:
:: keeps a close eye on there heading and makes sure that they don't hit anything::

CSO_Lance says:
::nods at ATO::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Thank you.

ATO_Langston says:
::blushes a little for the embarrassment of tumbling over::

ASO_Korlak says:
CEO: I believe this is all we can do in here. I think we need to complete our work from ::looks outside:: outside the ship.

CNS_Jordain says:
::was a bit confused:: OPS: I'm sorry sir, I'm just not used to sitting here ... I only did science and op when I came to the bridge ::smiles::

OPS_Wagner says:
%::fingers the lace at her shoulder ruefully and sighs::

Sima says:
::gets more soup for Thomas and then realizes her puppy needs to be walked again::

FCO_McRae says:
@::shuttles increase speed::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: One at a time you may go to your quarters and change clothing

CMO_Kymar says:
::checks that the Med Crew heard the captains COMM and gets back to writing his reports::

CEO_Doyle says:
Self: Aw, for crying out loud.  ASO: I'll get Ensign Ded'Bob to help you. He's the best operator in Zero-G environments.

FCO_McRae says:
@*XO*: I recommend we have someone really start working on the helm control since this is going to take a few eons to get us anywhere.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Ship's stations report all clear and the replicators allow the crew to replicate uniforms now.....l

XO_Ross says:
*FCO* I can do that until you get back...

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<end Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..

